sautereau
singer-songwriter

about
Storytelling is the key to sautereau's authentic, raw sound. Born
and raised in Geneva, Switzerland, she picked up her first guitar
at the age of 8 and quickly started writing songs. She began her
career under the name Cee and released her debut EP "As I Keep
on

Dreaming"

at

18,

in

2019.

This

project

about

human

relationships and the small perplexities of life saw two of its four
tracks playlisted on main Swiss radios.
Now based in New York, the singer-songwriter decides to go by
her last name, "sautereau" to create a world truer to herself. Her
bare-face pop sound blurs the line between reality and what
goes on in our heads, as she writes intimate songs about her
experiences. With influences such as artists like Finneas, Julia
Michaels and Jessie Reyez, her unapologetically honest voice is
accompanied by production that is modern and crisp.

conversation hearts
out November ,"; :.:,

shows
Following her previous projects, sautereau performed
in her home country as well as in NewYork or LA.

press
Radio | 9-13 December 2019 | Album Suisse,
Option Musique, RTS

Select previous appearances include:

Review | 19 February 2020 | A&R Factory
East Berlin - New York, USA
The Songwriter Circle - The Bitter End, New York, USA

Press | 6 August 2019 | Le Regional

Vernier sur Rock Festival - Geneva, Switzerland
Rooftop - Kimpton La Peer Hotel, Los Angeles, USA

Review | 29 June 2019 | Bong Mines Entertainment

Dolce Riviera - Montreux, Switzerland
Fête des Vignerons - Vevey, Switzerland
Festival Versoléo - France
TEDxZurich - Switzerland

Release show November ,8 ; :.:, ? "PM

at the
Bitter
End

background
A former competitive figure skater, sautereau's passion revealed itself in storytelling and her love for
creating an aesthetic of her own. Her Brazilian and French origins led to her listening to everything
from bossa nova to chanson française growing up, along with classic rock and more. Mostly self-taught
on guitar and piano she has sung for as long as she can remember and today, brings a pop flair to her
singer-songwriter nature.

coming up
Currently a student at the Clive Davis Institute of Recorded Music at NYU, sautereau, born Chloé
Sautereau, is working on a new EP project to follow her upcoming release "Conversation Hearts". The
latter will be accompanied by a video, as well as show dates in the city.

iamsautereau.com | sautereaumusic@gmail.com

